
Power Hour- Members get a chance to come in and complete all class work/ Homework. If they do not have 
any assignment and want to be apart of the program they can get assigned a worksheet by the staff. 

Project Learn- All members who participate in project learn read a book/ comic. They can take turns popcorn 
reading or the staff will read to the and they do a couple projects that relate to the book. They will do (1 Art 
project, 1 STEM project, 1 Healthy Habit, and a word search or paper activity).  

Triple Play- We run Triple Play daily were all members focus on (mind, body and soul) and they get to be ac-
tive in the gym or get chances to socialize and be active in a tournament In the games room. 

STEAM- STEAM this month was focused on our books we read for project learn. All ideas each day were se-
lected by the book they selected for the kids. 

NYOI- The members who are 9 and older have a chance to put their opinions in a survey and get to express 
how they feel about our Bay City unit. 

Teen Night- Teen Nights are every night Monday through Friday from 7pm-9pm. The teens get a chance to 
be on their phones and recruit members. We also open areas for the girls to socialize or do a art project. We 
also we keep the gym open for 5 on 5 basketball. 

Knights Of Columbus- On March 30 the Knights Of Columbus crew came in and ran a free-throw competition 
for all members interested in signing up. All members received a permission slip that needed to be filled out 
by their parents. 

Annual Dinner- The Bay City unit celebrated their annual dinner in their unit with their members and fami-
lies 

Busing- We receive members from both the Bay City Academy and State Street Academy both bring about 
30 members combined! 

Passport to manhood- For March we had a couple sessions for the boys including (Fatherhood and Family, 
Hygiene and healthy habits). The sessions teach the kids lifelong things that they need to know/learn while 
growing up into a young man. 

Member of the Month  
Octayveus was chosen by our staff to be Member of the Month because he is abso-
lutely one of our greatest members that shows phenomenal role model traits and 
skills in the Club. He is a part of our Passport to Manhood program and he is really ac-
tive with asking plenty of great questions and always participating in the activities in 
the program. All throughout the Club, Octayveus is always participating in various ac-
tivities. He is a really smart kid that has a smile on his face at all times throughout the 
day.  



Reading Month:  March is reading month which goes perfectly with our project learn program.  Instead of 
doing themes this month we did a different author each week.  We did two weeks of Dr. Seuss, a week of 
Eric Carle, and a week of Beatrix Potter.  The kids loved all the activities we came up with.  Their favorite days 
however are the ones where they get a treat.  We made green eggs and ham, and polka-dot cupcakes, we 
painted hair on Thing 1 and Thing 2, stacked the cat’s hat as tall as we could, played with dinosaurs and 
made a zoo.   
 
Annual Dinner:  To honor our Members of the Month from 2020 we held an award and dinner program in 
our Club.  Our theme was “The Club holds a Rainbow of Possibilities”.  We decorated just like we would any 
other year.  Had a different table for each of the 12 kids and their families.  And fed everyone pizza and cook-
ies.  Special thanks to B&C Pizza and Petit Four Pastry for the food.  Everything ran smoothly, there were lots 
of laughs, and everyone ate their fill.  We’re very proud of our 2020 Members of the Month. 

Member of the Month:    
The Member of the Month for March of 2021 for Essexville is Nick Z. He does his homework in 
Powerhour everyday, loves playing basketball or any other activity we come up with, and is 
one of the most caring and empathetic kids we have this year.  He plays with everybody and is 
extremely helpful when there’s a disagreement with the kids about something.  He tries very 
hard to do the right thing in every situation and rarely makes a bad decision.  We are very 
proud of the wonderful friend he is to us and to the other members.  

ADA for the Month of March:  

73 



SMART Girls: This month we had our U R Super Awesome session that works on helping the girls learn to 
build their self esteem. We had a professional photographer (Photos By Destiny) come to the club and take 
pictures of the girls. They all turned out so beautifully and the girls had a blast taking pictures! 
 
Passport to Manhood: The boys are learning so much in each session with Mr. Brion. They have discussed 
relationships with girls, family, and healthy eating habits this month. The boys have so much fun each ses-
sion and they all look forward to coming every Thursday. 
 
STEAM: STEM and Art are two of our favorite programs at Kids CampUs. This month our kids learned how to 
make Origami from Miss Cassie. They ask all the time now if they can make Origami again! 
 
Annual Dinner: The Annual Dinner was wonderful! We celebrated 7 members of the month from last year. 
They all came to the club at 6pm for dinner and awards. They all got their lovely yellow t-shirts, their 
plaques, and a table centerpiece with their name on it to take home. They enjoyed Applebee’s for dinner 
and delicious cupcakes for dessert.  

ADA for the Month of March:  

36 

Member of the Month:    
Alexis has been a member at Kids CampUs for two years now. She has proved 
herself to be an outstanding member. She spends her time at the club in 
SMART Girls and at the gym with her friends. She always wants to assist the 
staff at the club whenever she can. Alexis was very deserving of member of the 
month for March!  



In the month of March we conducted extreme weather drills and tips with our members.  They learned the 
best places to go in their homes, schools and here at the Club in the event of a tornado or other extreme 
weather conditions.  We held a scavenger hunt throughout the building where members had to find differ-
ent components of a first aid kit that they can keep in the car.  We solidified our efforts with STEAM activities 
such as creating a tornado in a bottle and created cosmic clouds in a jar to see how rain and other humidity 
dissipates  through a cloud ~ they loved these activities.  Along with these STEAM activities members painted 
their emotions using abstract art techniques and various colors.  

PROJECT LEARN activities included literature and STEAM activities that followed the intended lessons within 
the books we utilized.  Some of the life lessons that were underlying tones of the books we chose includ-
ed;  honesty, overcoming fears, making friends, loneliness and even perseverance.   We are seeing an in-
crease in daily participants with Project Learn activities.  We even have members who are reading to their 
parents while traveling to and fro.    

SMART GIRLS and PASSPORT to MANHOOD programming afforded us the opportunity to zoom meet with 
so many encouraging and uplifting guests such as Byron Poindexter who spoke on Self-Esteem and Identi-
ty.  Dr. James Harris zoomed in from Ohio and spoke on family.  Dr. Harris is a national speaker who took a 
few moments of his precious time and delivered an outstanding message that kept the members engaged 
and excited to have such a well known speaker spend the afternoon with them, here in Pinconning.  

ANNUAL DINNER:  Our 2020 Member of the Month honorees were highlighted at the Club (3/23/21) with a 
special dinner and awards banquet that all of the members in attendance could witness for the 1st time.  The 
excitement level to see that members of the month are great role models and anyone can achieve this honor 
if they too put in a little extra effort each and every day!  The Keystone and Torch Club officers worked dili-
gently on making amazing cake pops to share with everyone in attendance.  Everyone's favorite aspect of the 
awards was the t-shirts that the honorees receive and acknowledge that they are Members of the Month on 
the back sides!  Truly a blessing to be able to host the annual dinner even in the midst of a COVID pandemic.  

CPR and AED certifications were renewed on Friday March 5th, 2021.    

Member of the Month:    

Member of the Month for March is Yaridtza B.  Yaridtza is being honored this 
month because she goes above and beyond for her Boys & Girls Club.  Yaridtza is a 
valuable member of our Junior Staff and can always be found helping out with an-
swering telephones, assisting parents at the door and even coming in to help out 
with our Annual Dinner celebration of her peers.  Yaridtza is very deserving of this 
recognition and sets an incredible example for her peers.  Thank You Yaridtza for 
being a member of our Club and honoring us with you gifts and talents as well!  

ADA for the Month of March:  

52 (open 19 days) 



What did we do this month? 

For my younger group of kids, we finished out Smart Moves: Emotional Wellness sessions and 
ended it with a blast. The last few sessions left were;  

• Session 9: Coping Strategies Game – Played a Would You Rather game. 

• Session 10: Coping Strategies Gallery – Made a cardboard box robot named Echo the Emotion-
al Wellness Genius. 

Teens: With the teens, we did a leadership activity for our Teens take the lead Torch Club pro-
gram. The activity was a marshmallow and pasta tower. How to do it? Glad you asked. The teens 
were split up into 2 groups of 3-4 people in each group and they had to decide who were the 
strongest mind on the team. Each team had 20 minutes to build a tower and have it stand still 
and tall for 60 seconds. 



SMART Kids – Our 3rd grade members fully went through the SMART Kids program this program 
taught our members about diversity in families and how all families are unique and different but 
still makes it a family. Also learned how they can take care of themselves physically and mentally 
along with how medicines can help us and be misused. This program also briefly at an age appro-
priate level went over how alcohol, tobacco and drugs can be harmful and how they affect the 
body. Peer pressure was another topic along with resistance skills and how members can identify 
their emotions and others with body language, voice tone and many more! Youth were also given 
the opportunity to use DSLR cameras for an incentive after each lesson since they enjoyed the 
national photography program so much and wanted to increase more of their skills taking photos.  



Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in March on Media Literacy.  Both the K-2nd grade 
group and the 3rd-5th grade group focused on the same material.  This is the last section of the 
Smart Moves programming.   

For this final section of Smart Moves the members learned how to identify places they can get 
accurate information about their health.  These places included their local doctor’s, their family, a 
nurse, firefighters, tv shows, and even the internet.  They learned how to ask questions regarding 
their health to the people/places they trust.  TV shows and the Internet don’t always give honest 
information so they learned how to decide for themselves if they think they should get their infor-
mation from somewhere else.    

The last lesson was about how media can influence their behavior and how they can advocate for 
a healthy behavior.  This lesson we seemed to talk more about violent video games and how they 
can affect behavior in young kids.  The participants took turns saying whether they think violent 
video games actually can make the player violent themselves.  There were a few that said yes, but 
for the most part they all agreed on it being up to them to make the final decision on how they 
want to behave.    

For April we will be starting some new programming and participating in new activities with our 
Keystone and Torch Club.   


